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PHOTOPERIODISM EFFECT ON FUR MATURITY AND FUR QUALITY OF RABBITS, OWNING OR 
NOT REX GENE 

J.L. Vrillon(l), R.G. Thébault (1), H. de Rochambeau (2), P. Dardant (1) 
(1) INRA-URLAF, Le Magneraud, B.P. 52 - 17700 SURGERES (France) 
(2) INRA-SAGA, B.P. 27- 31326 CASTANET-TOLOSAN (France). 

During the last 25 years, rabbit managing and house keeping methods have 
strongly moved in European countries. This evolution is a following upon 
breeding specialised lines selecte.d to improve numerical and weight pro
ductivity, in a well controlled housing conditions saving working time, 
and more and more automatic. Those three parameters of the modern rabbit 
managing system have a large effect on pelt quality. The number of rabbits 
by hutch has increased. Using of iron hutches spread around, replacing 
concrete or wodden cages. The ·slaughtering age fell down from 16 weeks to 
10 nowadays. Vrillon (1987) in an analysis of results collected in France 
pointed out an increase of the meat produced per dow per year in a range 
of 58,8 to 110 kg from 1974 till 1986. 
During the same period of time, pelts quality fell down (Thomas, 1977, de 
Rochambeau and Vrillon, 1985) through the following features : rabbits to 
be slaugtered are smaller and younger, bair compacity or density of bair 
per cm2 decreased too, and, as far as the customer's opinion is to be of 
importance, the steadiness of hair on rabbit pelts after tanning process 
is too low, European woman does not want to buy anymore rabbit fur, even 
less charged. 
In the present study, we investigare to know if new managing, housing bree
ding methods, allow a joint production of meat and fur, both of them with 
a high quality standard. Through the litterature (Rougeot and Thébault, 1983, 
Rougeot et all, 1984) we know that furs of quality are produced by animals 
slaughtered at the beginning of winter. In fact, under natural conditions 
these winter rabbit pelts are of interest but the rabbit meat production 
is no more linked to a special season (Lebas, 1977). We checked the growth 
gradients of coat introduced by Rougeot and Thébault (unpublished) and the 
chronqlogy of moults in the young rabbit. 
We choosed to include in the experimental scheme a genetic factor in rela
tion with the hair growth : the Rex mutation firstly described by Lienhart, 
1927, 1962) and then made cleared by numerous authors (Letard, 1928 ; 
Fraser 1953 ; Vrillon, 1981). We will use the differents parameters former
ly introduced by Rougeot and Thébault, 1983, about angora production such as 
the different type of coats before the adult one. Description of primary 
and secondary air follicles giving two ·types of guard hairs : bristles and 
awns covering the underfur bair : downs. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Animal. and treatments 

Two groups of animals : 28 Rex and 24 ColDIIIOn have been raised in two simi
lar house keeping buildings from 4 to 23 weeks of age for the oldest·rab
bits. In the first building, we fixed the light peiiod to 16 hours per 24 
hours all along the raising period ; in the second, we moved at 9 weeks of 
age from 16 hours of light to 8 per 24 hours. We raised a controlled group 
to follow the follicle activity through histological methods. Rabbits are 
raised in wire individual cages of 0,13 m2 each and fed ad libitum with 
commercial pelleta. Growth of rabbits are recorded weekly. Hair quantity 
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Graph 8 gives results of compacity. On photography n° 9, we can see biopsy 
of rex and common skins of 17 weeks old rabbits. In a follicle group, the 
main follicle (PC) grows the bristle, four bundles of one awn (PLl or PL2) 
and several downs (S). ln-the common skin biopsy, every follicle grows a 
specific keratinized hair, in tbe rex skin biopsy, bristles (PC) and awns 
issued from PLl.áre degenerated.and d~ot grow any hair. On graph JO are 
recorded the processeq pelt's weight in grams. 

Graph 8 HAlA COMPACITY 

Measure done by_a special machine, dealing with nu~er of hair and diameter 
of them prened with similar force through to 5 nm nndow. 
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Graph lO WEJGHT OF THE PROCESSED PEL TS (In grams) 
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DISCUSSION 
Body 1J6i.ght grrtn 

¡he four growth curves are very similar with a lilht difference obterved . 
in favor of common rabbits due to the aelectin¡ progresa. Forward period'a 
end the group 16-8 is .a little heavier tban the sroup 16-16. Statiatical· 
tests are of no interest. The number of rabbit "per group is too amall. 

Gr>owlng gt'adúmt of the aoat 

Cbauging dow light .rytbm-(group 16-8) gain one week on the moult "leaclins 
the 3rd coat. Further one .. · it speeds tbe srowing gradient within .1.8 weeka· 
of age for the rabbita. We did npt observe tne.end.of growth after 23 
weeks of agé for rabbita in the gioup 16-16-·thua we atopped éhe ob,.rva
tioni. H&ir weight dealing with fur compacity and. fur quality;is tilice aa 
high in the group 16-8 t~n in the otber. l.ex hair Jti'ocluetiola. ia lonr . 
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is slow and last continuously in group 16~16. In group 16-8, this moult is 
ended within 6 weeks. The steadiness of hair, dea1íng with another quality 
parameter, will be far better after pelt processing in that situation. 
Dealing with the body growing, no competition has been observed with hair 
growing. 

Length and diameter of hair : bristZes~ awns~ doüms 

We do not pick any difference out on every kind of hair'in the 1st and 2nd 
coat intra genetic type. This expected result deals with the light period 
changing date. The whole second coat has .grown befare 9 weeks of age. Loo
king the 3rd coat growing, some low differences in favor of the short light 
period can be noticed, without any statístical dífference líkely due to the 
weak number of animals. On graph 6, the 3rd coat 1 s hair is longer than the 
1st and 2nd coa~ (25 %). On graph 7, brístle 1 s head and bristle's body are 
wíder in the 3rd coat than in the 2nd one respectívely of 23 and 31 p. cent. 
We confirm here former results given by.Rougeot and Thébault (1983). The 
seasonal effect is the most important about compacity, then on lenght of 
hair at last on diameter. of hair, as far as only parameters of hair are 
concerned. 

Nwnber and stages of hair foUicZes 

Rougeot and Thébault, 1984, gave a sharp description of hair genesis in 
angora rabbits. We borrow here 3 stages introduced : Anagen stage dealing 
with a high mitotic activity of the hair bulb, this stage lasts a fixed 
period according to the breed, Catagen stage dealing with the end of the 
mitotic activity, in connection with a regression of the hair follicle. 
TeZogen stage is a rest stage lasting more or less time in connection with 
intrinsic factors (age breed, sex) or extrinsic factors such as photoperiod. 
During our experiment, though the biopsies of skin samples on 13 and 17 
weeks old rabbits we issue the statement that rex rabbits have similar fol
licles to common rabbits. 
In the Rex line, after a first normal growing, hair issued from the primary 
central and lateral follicles (PL1) degenerate quickly eventually till a 
total dying out. From our observations on different biopsies, the degenera
ting process can be complete (graph 9) coming off no bristle at all, or 
partial comíng off shortened an thinner bristle with a temporary narrow día
meter underneath head of hair. 
Photoperiodism is of large influence on follicle activity. In group 16-8, 
the rest phase is shorten and budding of secondary follicles ís accelerated 
so, full compacity and maturity of the 3rd coat is obtained within 17 weeks. 

Hair compaaity 

This handy m&thod to appreciate a combined character dealing with fur quali
ty provides data in relation wíth the number of hair ; we did not yet issue 
the statistical statement of this relation. 
However the difference of 100 p. cent in favor of the group 16-8 on 17 
weeks old rabbits does not need any further comment. 

Processed peZt's weight 

30 to 40 p. cent of difference between the groups 16-16 and 16-8 is huge. 
Of course we are looking for more hair on pelts, purpose reached• but fur 
industry rather likes to process light pelts. New experimenta have to be 
carned out to examín if it is possible to increase the bair weight on a low 
weight pelt. 
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PBOTOPD.IODISII D'FEC'I' 011 nnt III.TURI'fY J.ID QUI.LI'fY 
OF UBBITS ODDG OR lfOT UX GDE 

J.L. VRILLON (1), R.G. THEBAULT (1), H. de ROCHAMBEAU (2), P. DARDANT (1) 

(1) INRA-URLAF, Le Magneraud, B.P. 52 - 17700 SURGERES, France 
(2) INRA-SAGA, B.P. 27 - 31326 CASTANET-TOLOSAN, France 

The modern management to produce meat of rabbits notably through the 
decrease of slaughtering age does not set for good fur quality. Three 
following coats are observed on young rabbits : the "new born's coat" ends its 
growth at about 4 weeks of age, the "young's coat" at about 2 months, and 
the "sub adult's coat" spreads slowly out from 11 weeks till over 23 weeks 
following a gradient from the back to the belly and from the front to the 
tail. Items recorded on length and diameter of hairs, for compactness are 
analysed. It's impossible to obtain a good fur quality before the 3rd coat 
maturity. We noticed that a fall down of light period from 16. to 8. hours/day 
on 9 weeks rabbits : l) brings one week forward the beginning of the moult 
inducing the 3rd coat. 2) speeds the growing gradient up it within 17 weeks. 
3) gives a "winter pelt" compact enough. From a pelt physiology point of 
view, his experiment confirm the previous obse:rvations made by J. ROUGEOT 
and R.G. THEBAULT (unpublished) putting on that Rex gene is in connection 
with a "degeneration" of primary hair follicÍes and the first generation of 
secondary lateral hair follicles, inducing a quite complete lack of cover hairs 
(bristle and awn). 

En'ET DU PBOTOPERIODISIIE Smt laA. III.TURITE ET laA. QUILITE DES 
romtRURES DE laA.PIRS PORTEUJtS OU ROR DE LA IIUTATIOII llEX 

J.L. VRILLON, R.G. THEBAULT, H. de ROCHAMBEAU, P. DARDANT 

Les techniques actuelles d'élevage du lapin de chair, notamment en diminuant 
l'age d'abattage, ne permettent plus l'obtention de fourrures de qualité. Trois 
pelages se succedent sur le jeune lapin. Le "pelage du nouveau-né" termine 
sa croissance vers l'age de 4 semaines, le "pelage du jeune-'' vers 2 mois et le 
pelage "sub adulte" se développe lentement, a partir de 11 semaines, selon un 
gradient dorso ventral, en antero postérieur. Il atteint sa maturité apres 23 
semaines. Les mesures effectuées concernant les longueurs en diametres de 
poils, air>si . que la compacité du pelage, montrent qu'une fourrure de qualité 
ne peut etre obtenue avant la maturité du troisieme pelage. Nous avons 
montré qu'une réduction brutale de la durée d'éclairement (de 16 h a 8 h de 
lumiere/jour) sur des lapins agés de 9 semaines, permet d'avancer d'une 
semaine le début de la mue instaurant le 3eme pelage, d'accélérer tres 
nettement le gradient dorso ventral et, conjointement, d'obtenir un pelage 
compact "type hivernal", dont la croissance est achevée des l'age de 17 
semaines. Au plan de la physiologie des pelages, cette expérlence a permis de 
confirmer les observations de J. ROUGEOT et R.G. THEBAULT (non publiées), 
précisant que le gene rex est en relation avec une "dégénérescence", a chaque 
mue, des follicules pileux primalres centraux et des follicules pileux prlmalres 
latéraux de 1ere génération provoquant l'absence quasi-totale d'mi. pelage de 
couverture (jarres et barbes). 
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